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icago Bulls recruit Rhodes 
astern news 
rvin silent on recommendation 
in gen berg likely.· acting veep 
Hesler 
ident Daniel Marvin will reconumm 
y to the Board of Governors (BOG) 
Lawrence Ringenberg, dean of the 
of Arts and Sciences, be appointed 
vice president for academic affairs, 
said recently. 
· said he could not comment on his 
mendation until after the BOG 
g but added that h e  could not deny 
Ringenberg would be his choice. 
genberg also said that he would wait 
after the meeting to comme n t . 
BOG must approve the recommend­
before it becomes final. 
· said earlier that the appointment 
be for one year since the new vice 
nt, after the search is completed, 
bably not be able to assume his or 
position until a year from now. 
search for a new· vice president, 
was origin.ally scheduled to be 
ed by June or July, was recently 
ned by Marvin.  
added that he had discussed the 
Lawrence Ringenberg 
University Personnel Committee and that 
they had concurred with his choice . 
Ringenberg, 61, has been dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences since 1961. 
He came to Eastern from the University 
of Maryland in 1947 as chairperson of the 
Mathematics Department and held that 
post until 1967. 
Also expected to be approved at the BOG 
meeting is the acting dean of arts and 
sciences. 
Marvin, who discussed the acting dean's 
position last week with the arts and 
sciences department chairpersons, would 
not say who his ·choice would be . 
He said , though, that he would probably 
choose someone already working in the 
dean's office as opposed to a department 
chairperson or another faculty member. 
"I want to create the minimum amount 
of disruption as I can" in choosing both the 
acting vice president and the acting dean, 
· , Marvin added. 
"Sonn shi'le state 
matter with the vice presidents, deans, the 
faculty senate executive committee an.d the Several Eastern students participated in 
a trip to Florida sponsored by Campus 
Advance. See story and photos on page 
8 and 9. (News photo by Mark Mancini) 
Charleston, I l l inois 61920 
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Webb to become housing. 
director 1R North Dakota 
uOh no! Here goes another l�ture on what good Bavs Staters do and what they 
't do." That would seem to be the reaction of this Bavc Stater to his counselors 
s mid dorfts lecture. (photo by Marte Mancini) 
by Karen Griffin 
Terry Webb, assistant director of hous­
ing at Eastern, will become July l, director 
of Housing at the University of North 
Dakota-Grand Forks. 
Webb, who has been at Eastern for five 
years said he had not been looking for 
another position but "the opportunity to be 
director of housing was very inticing." 
North Dakota, which has been without a 
director of housing for the past year, is 
approximately the same size as Eastern but 
has a more developed graduate program. 
Webb said he wants to set up a .system 
much like Eastern's in North Dakota. 
"I think Eastern has by far the most 
outstanding system that I've seen," Webb 
said. 
· The housing system at North Dakota has 
approximately 3300 in the dormitories 
whereas Eastern has approximately 4500, 
he added. 
Th_e system there is made up of 
predominantly suites rather than individ· 
ual rooms like Eastern has. 
North Dakota also has 700 apartmlnts 
compared to Eastem's 154. 
Webb said that he is concerned with 
"staff development things" since they 
have not had a director for a year. Another major program that North 
Dakota is just starting to use is the live-in, 
full-time dorm counselor program. 
Webb decided to take the position 
''because I am aware of what the system is 
like; and I hlM: and Wlderstan� ofwhat the 
university itself is like. " 
He added that -he regrets leaving. 
"I've learned alot from Louis (Hen· 
cken), " he said .. 
Enrollment down; 
decreases by 300 
Student enrollment for summer session 
reached 2800, a figure which is down from 
last year's session, Glenn Williams, vice 
president for student affairs, said . 
Williams said enrollment is .. down a 
little over 300 from last year." 
Although exact figures were not avail­
able, Williams said graduate enrollment 
has declined while freshman and transfer 
enrollment has remained about the same. 
Williams said there are a number of 
reasons for the decrease. 
These reasons include no minois Sate 
Scholarship Commiuiaa money, the tap­
ering off of the urge to get oat of school in 
three years and the fact that there are more 
students getting summer jobs. 
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calilpus calendar Moody seeks ·�"oss-training" policy: corE to vote on edu�tional programs 
. 
. 
w.cm.c111y. June 15. 11n 
Boys State, All _  day, campus' 
· 
H.S. Speech Comm. Workshop, All 
day.campus 
Jazz camp 1-977, All day, campus 
lhursmv, June 18. 1977 
Boys State, Al l day, campus 
H.S. S�h-Comm. Workshop, All 
day.campus 
Jazz Camp 1977, All  day, campus 
Keyboard Camp, 4 pm, LIWltZ Pool 
& Facilities 
Phi Delta Kappe, 5:30 pm, Union 
Fox Ridge Room · 
Comm. Shon Cout11 on YC>gl, 7 
pm, Union Effin"-n Room 
Mulic. Dept. JllZZ Bind, 7:30 pm, 
Union PIWl!Mr Uir 
Fttdlly;JuM.17, 1977 
H.S. S�h-Comm. Workshop, All 
day, campus 
Beginning class in 
maton:ycle riding; 
register Thursday 
A class in beginning motorcycle riding 
will be offered by Eastern to any Illinois 
resident with a valid Illinois drivers license 
or learners permit. 
The class will meet from noon to 2 p.m. 
Monday through "Friday and will be free of 
charge, Martin A. Reed of the Health 
Ed,ucationDepartment said Friday. 
Persons interested in registering for the 
course ·must do so before Thursday by 
calling the Health Edlication Department 
at 581-5218, Reed said. 
· Included in the. course will be classroom 
instruction and driving experience in· the 
proper riding of a cycle, Reed uid. 
The class will "- start out at the very 
beginning. A student needs no previous 
riding experience," he added. 
"Everything will be provided for class 
members," Reed said; including ''helmet 
and protective clothing." 
The motorcycles used in class instruction 
will be furnished by Furry Bros. Kawasaki 
Center of Charleston. 
GOING'TO 
NEED'ABUS? 
Did you know that 
Carpenter Tours 
has the contract to service 
. all areas of the University 
needinirbuses. Contact 
{ 217) 856-3848 
Advance reservations assure 
coaches available. Planning 
ahead can save you money. 
The Emtern News is published daily, Monday 
through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
fall and spring seni•ters and weekly during the 
summer term; except during school vacations or · 
examinations, by· the students of Eastern 
Il linois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $ 1 0  for all year. 
The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, .and is a 
member of the Asoc:iated Prea, which is 
entitled to exclusive u• of ill  mrticles appearing 
in this peper. The opinions ex� on the 
editorial end op ed pegas .. not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty, or student 
body. Phone 581-2812. Second cl- postage 
(002250) paid, 'Charleston, IL. Printed by 
Eastern Illinois University Chartesion, IL. 
61920. 
Boys State, Ali Day, campus 
Jazz Camp, All Dav, campus 
Keyboard Camp & Speech 
Workshop, 4 pm, Lentz Pool & 
Facilities 
Slturdlly, June 11. 11n 
ACT' Test, 8 am, Coleman Hall 
Auditorium 
Boys State, 8:30 am, Lantz Gym 
. H.S. Speech Comm. Workshop, 
9:30 am & 1 pm, Buzzard 
Auditorium 
Jazz Camp, All day, campus 
Keyboard Camp & Speech 
Workshop, 4 pm, LISltz Pool & 
FacilitiM ' 
Qlndlly, ...... 11.1977 
Newman Community, 9:30 am, 
Buzzard Auditorium 
Mondmy, June 20, 1977 
.Keyboard cimp, All day, c:..-npw 
H.S. Speech-comm. Workshop, All 
day' <*"PUS 
Camps Luncheon, Noon. Ballroom 
-ru.m,, June 21. 19n 
Keyboard Camp 1977, All day, 
campus 
Teacher Certification, 9 am & 2 · 
pm, Buzzard Aud. 
H.S. Speech-Comm. Wt>rkshop, All 
day, campus 
Of'ientation Comm., 3 pm, Paris 
Faculty Se n a ttt, 3 pm, Martinsville Keyboard & String Camps, All ,day, campus. 
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A proposal for "cross-training 
students seeking degrees with teacher 
certification will be v.oted on at the next 
meeti n g  of Coun cil On Teacher 
Educ ation, (COTE), according to 
Chairperson, Fred Preston. 
Sociology, T heatre Arts, Zoology, S 
L:ommunwation, lieograpny, and Phy 
and the creation of four new cer · 
programs, each of which would in 
three or more fields. 
• Moody said this program 
possibly "enhance their, (the stu 
chances of employment u teachen 
The proposal, submitted by Peter 
Moody, vice president for academic 
affairs, would mean the e l imination of 
the BA and BS with teacher certification 
programs in the disciplines of: Botany, 
Chemestry, Economics, Political Science. 
they graduate." 
So far, the proposal is not 
accepted very favorably. "I think m 
one department has  accepted it" 
Preston. 
J & M Cafe - Fine Food 
SMORGASBOAR·D 
$280 adults (exoeptSundly) - $ J 45 cbiJdr 
Stad• 4:30 p.m. Closes 8:00 p.m. 
_604 6th St. Just south of city squ 
I 
I 
• 
� 
SUMMER FUN· SPECIAL 
. . 
Includes environmental setting 
and s· original colo� 4 x 5 prints 
in a presentation folder 
Regul�r $28.00 value for only 
$1995 d�, £PowEU Photog'tap.h.!J 
BUS. 217/345-4151 405 A LINCOLN 
SPORTY'S 
''For the Best Mixed Drinks in Town" 
. Friday, Attitude Readjustment Period Mixed Drinks 60 cents 4-7 p.m. 
114 lb. Cheesburgers 4-7 Daily 
727 7th Street OPEN 4 p.m. 
ENJOY OUR GAMEROOM 
PINBALL FOOSBALL 
POOL AIR HOCK 
., 
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members demonstrate· Marvin to heiJd education group 
cern' at. BOG meeting 
er were not going as well as the BOG and 
250 and 300 members of the BOG Executive Officer Donald Walters 
ederation of Teachers-Board of said they were. 
(AFI'-BOG), including about 55 Lardner said he denied Schmid permiss-
' demonstrated at the May ion to be on the agenda "on the basis that 
g in an attempt. to .sh�w their matters concerning collective bargaining about current negotiations.  should be dealt with at the bargaining 
rritt, Eastern' s  AFT chapter table." 
· · 
dent said Sunday that the Lardner, who described Schmid's action 
the demonstration .was to as "rude, " added that, under BOG rules of 
BOG that we were very much order, he, as chairperson, has the right to 
about the way the negotiaitons approve or deny requests to be on the 
d to demonstrate to them that 1tgenda. 
t>Crsonnel matters in the con- Merritt said that while Schmid was 
is presently rewriting its 
luding personnel policies, and 
AFT demands to negotiate 
Schmid, president of AFT­
requested permission to be on 
's agenda but when she did not 
took over the microphone from a 
· g on a computer equipment 
eter Lardner, BOG chairperson, 
y. 
arine, Eastern BOG student 
"ve, said Schmid talked from a 
speech for about 20 to 25 
manded that the board hear 
e said, and she said that the 
between the BOGand the AFT 
elected student 
speaker 
or, a junior psychology major 
"ew Heights was unanimously 
ursday as speaker-of the Student 
summer session. 
from the off�c�pus district, 
he pla� : tQ fQllow the· saDJe 
as a regutaf:session senate: : ·• . th�t-. 811 s�diilg commi�ees 
n this su�er with the exeept· 
elections committee. 
· 'iil.i>iaris t� �ou� the�--
talking, Lardner was gavelling and saying, 
"Margaret, you're out of order," and that 
the facility in the audience were chanting, 
"Let her speak. The board is out of order." 
Merritt added that after Schmid was 
finished talking,  the AFT members 
tl)arched out, held a rally in a nearby open 
field and then marched back into the 
meeting room. 
The faculty also had signs and placards 
with sayings such as "Contract, yes. 
Rewrite, no" and "Why be afraid to 
negotiate?" on them, Merritt said. 
· 
Marine added that the entire demon­
stration, including Schmid' s  speech, took 
about 45 minutes. 
Merritt said ''the faculty feel a great 
deal of frustration with the board and with 
Donald Walters. "  
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naffled·in 1975hyPresidentFord 
President Daniel Marvin will become 
Wednesday the chairperson of the Presj,: 
dential Advisory Committee on Extension 
and Continuing Education. 
. · Marvin, who was appointed by President 
9erald Ford in 1975 to serve on the 
committee, will be in Washington D.C.  
Weclnesday to accept the chairpersonship 
and 'to cond11ct committee business. 
The committee is responsible for making 
a report and recommendations to the 
President and to Congress concerning 
extension and continuing education. 
Marvin had no comment Sunday oonrem­
ing what he ·would l ike to see the 
committee do during the next year: 
EVERYTHING 
GOES 
during our 
STORE CLOSING 
Going Out of Business Sale 
X CLOSED TODAY X Permit No. 217 
ST ARTS THURSDAY 
at 9 a.m. 
AVE 20 
to 50% 
or even greater 
on EVERY PAIR IN STOCK ! 
FAMOUS BRANDS 
Early ·Bird Cart Group 95' 
LIVE BANDS 
: � • • • :i. � • 
or the conimittees for senate 
at TJiuf$day's meeting. · . 
busmess, the senate, consisting 
voting 5enafors, voted to change 
r meeting tim_e to _6 p.ni. on 
owler: .· sfude'nt. body president, . · 
DeQ'1is �araway, a junior; a5 
.. of tbe'.• ·supi:eme' . cOUrt and 
·•· i ,,f:r:"i��i::,,��M\t���2;¥,�i : .,c�}$'at�rday ... . 
· »>;·: · " �·:<:-RP����'-·>�:�>-·:/-:'.',!·.\·�· :--�L· .� .. .-·: .. . �.:··• .. �:-BULLETS'' . Govern.��·:· representative�elect '. 
mitley: a,s ��istant fo· the : presi- " 
• ·•j • 
/· • .-�' '
· 
• / .: 
- ' . ' 
· , a�si��·�Ldi�ct�r -�,:student<· 
: was: . introdiic�d· as 'the neW. : 
S_tudent S�nate. 
, <'f .W!f I1J:�j,\;;.�i��'. Chi��i��;' .. ; . . ·�i·i�i5J..':; . ·. • . .. fr�m Champaign . 
4 . ....... . . 
llditor1a1 Hut .. two .. �hree .. fouf-Boys S 
Once again this su·mmer, Eastern is the 
training ground into the college world for 
several hundred hi�-schoolers attending 
summer camps and workshops. 
courts, baseball diamonds and even tested nature and civic involvement, would be 
their maturity by daring to be served in a calm and serious minded individuals.-The 
bar. conservative type ready to absorb every 
The other IJ.IYS who 
car for the trip are dismayect 
the car keys taken hostage 
Tsk. Tsk. There's a lot to be said about Boys bit of knowledge sent his way. 
Many may view their invasion to 
campus dorms and facilities as an 
inconvenience as they are subject to 
pranks and harassment. But students 
should be prood as they haw the privilege 
of indoctrinating these youngsters to 
what hiltier education is all about. 
Staters. Unfortunately time and space Contrary to that rather saintly idea, 
limits going into- great detail on their the truth must come forth. Just ask any 
antics and activities. veteran summer school student who has 
The counselors are the 
headaches. Imagine trying 
10:30 p.m. curfew on 1 
mischievous juveniles. Reveille, marching hordes of little witnessed Bays State in the past. 
Well, like the old man fellows, and various sports events-the 
Bays Staters are here to get a taste of the 
operations of various branches of 
government. 
No need forcollege students to worry work, then you play," 1h 
about showing the$e kids a good time. behave as mother nature 
Bays State, a program sponsored by 
the American Legion, is one of the tnore 
climatic events. This week, over 1000 
bays have taken control of the tennis 
They do pretty well on their own. As them to. 
One would think these bays, who are 
sent here by their local American Legion 
Post on the standards of their good 
their bus rolls into town, they make a Remember the sti:>ries 
mental note of bars to hit or midniltit to the ga-ig at 
movies they want to view. visited a college? 
·speaking out. .. by Glenna Neubert 
Tangled lines of coinmunication lead to misconcepti 
Speaking of communication, there seems to be a 
lack of it among students who belong to various 
campus organizations. In particular, I'm referring 
to greeks and non-greeks. 
· Through years of enduring the decline in 
popularity of greeks and the recent growth of new 
fraternal organizations, the greek system at 
Eastern has prevailed. But there still exists the 
tangled lines of misconceptions and myths ·about 
being a greek. 
· 
''You're a greek, huh?" Many times people I 
meet throw that line in the conversation in a tone 
of voice that isn't exactly; polite. So what's wrong 
with being a member of a greek .lettered 
organization, I ask you? 
The only drawba<:k to being a "sorority girl" is 
hearing the opinions drawn by people who have 
little knowledge of the affiliation. 
A lot of experience can be gained by joining the 
greek system, as well as opportunities in meeting 
people and dealing with them. 
Through th, two-and-a-half years that I've been a 
greek, I've been able to make a few observations 
about the greek system. 
First of all, greek life is_ not for everyone. Some 
people are not prepared to make the type of 
committment it involves and asswne the 
responsibilities that come witht3' membership. 
If being a member, learning the history of the 
organization, enjoying the company of your frat 
brothers or sorority sisters means enough to you, 
then you'll want to participate. It's kind of 
·nostalgic in that everything the organi7.ation has 
accomplished in the past will be carried on during 
. your days as a collegiate member. 
It may sound corney to some who think they've 
outgrown the need for close comradeship, bu� 
many greeks find the fraternal o�tfon 
fulfilling. There's a sacredness to it. Many 
mpnizatiom are founded on Chmtian principles. 
That . teaches you a little bit more about 
compassion and respect. 
You create an interdependence. They depend 
on you-you depend on them. 
What kills me most I guess is to hear �on-greeks 
say that all greeks do is "party .. .party .•• party." 
Well, I'd like to note how many hundreds of 
dollars were raised through marathons, magazine 
sales, lollipop sales and donations for 
foundations just this past year. They 
that money at a kegger ·or up at 
Saturday night. 
Greeks can do more than just be Ill' 
whatever or a Sigma something. There art 
in R.A. positfons, on the sports teams, in 
plays, government and elsewhere. 
Generalities are irritating. Maybe some 
do seem rather stereocyped, but there 
some individuality. They had to be · 
, _enough in the first place to take the initia 
-�·!J .. • .. · ' . . ' 14edge. . :=-·n-1. � ·': >'"  . •  
Just because. a person 6h1l*s'to jont 
organization doesn't... ..necessarily 
surrender their individiialism. It's the 
personalities and opinions of the m 
sorority or fraternity that keep it 
growing. 
I believe that a lot of animosity and 
can be eliminated if persons on both Ii 
greek-non-greek line can quit being so 
and stop tuning each other out when 
greek lettered t-shirt. 
letters 
Kudos to Rich 
post-season all-American team, worked 
hard the years he was helping Eastern to 
NCAA Division Il tournament play and 
certainly deserves this shot at playing 
professional basketball. 
professional basketball, that the pro scouts 
do not overlook Eastern and therefore, 
they, the student-athletes, should not 
overlook it. 
Read a book 
Editor, 
Rhodes' selection is much more that a 
Editor, personal triumph. It is a victory for the 
Congratulations are definitely in order basketball program at Eastern. It is 
for Rich Rhodes, Eastern's fine forward another feather .in the cap of head coach 
who has been drafted by the Chicago Bulls Don Eddy and his assistant Colonel Scott. 
of the National Basketball Association. Still, it is more that .. that even. It is a 
The Bulls' drafting of Rhodes is a credit message to the high .
sc�ool a�ele.tes of the both to the man and the basketball state that Eastem IlllDOlS Un1vers1ty should 
. program he was a part of while a t Eastern. aot be forptea if they want a career in 
· Rhodes, who was named to at least one · ' 
· · 
easter••••• 
• , 
ElltWn INinois University, 
awteston. Ill. 6t920 
STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief . .. .. � .... .... Glenn1 Ntl\lben 
News Editor ••• .. •••••• 
· 
•••••• Denise Hesler Clmpw Editor •••••••• •••••• Kerin Griffin Spons Editor .............. Mlckev Rlftdok 
Photo Edi tor ........ .. .... . . . llerk MMlclni 
Adwrtlsing Mlnlglr •• ••••• •• • • • Bob WillOl"I 
Circulation Men.ger ..... .. .. Mlckev Rendok 
Elltem News Advisor • •• • • •  Dan Thornburgh . ": · . . · ._..._,.._ _____________________ J '.-· :  
The scouts will come · wherever a team 
plays consistent, winning basketball for 
their players and will not go where a team 
does not play winning. basketball. ·--Case 
in point: when was the last time a 
University of Illinois basketball player was 
drafted by an NBA team. 
H-1 �06L 
Jim Lynch 
Former editor 
· Eastern News 
I sincerely appreciate 
has said in her article, ' 
goOd mind-�isthentics" 
June 8,1977). In one p 
that "books save money 
expenses." 
Even if we do not b&ve the 
we . can try to borrow it for 
interlibrary loan. 
Wednesday, June 15, 1977 ....... .... 5 
orkshops, camps flood Eastem's walls 
Thompson tospeak · 
· RrstjaT.Zcamp Workshop offers 
most 900 attend Boys State becomes annual event. learning experience bdlaler community service organizations. 
There is some Eastern student and staff 
involvement with the Boys State program, 
Lindberg said. . 
by Holly Radlgler by Holly Radlgler 
-
Approximately 107 high school students 
from all over the country arrived at Eastern 
Sunday to attend the Stb annual Speech 
Communication Workshop. 
think you ar.e imagining things, 
you're probably not. There are 
extra students on Eastern's 
and they happen to all be males. 
sudden increase in the male 
is due to the arrival of boys who 
selected to participate in the 
ual American Legion premier 
program. 
Several former Eastern students ar� on 
the counseling staff and one present &Stem student is a counselor. 
The first High School Jazz Camp at 
Eastern will end its week-long activities 
with a final concert at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
The concert, which will be held free of 
charge, will feature two big bands and 
several combos of select high school 
instrumentalists who are attending the jazz 
camp. 
The students, who are living in Lawson 
dormitory while attending the two-week 
workshop, are receiving practical le�!ng 
experiences in the speech communication 
area of their choice, Al Rundle, director of 
the workshop said. 
••Anyone can get involved in the 
program if they want to," Lindberg said. 
s took over the Lincoln-Steven­
complex, and Thomas and 
dormitories Saturday for their 
program . . 
Boys State program is a direct 
experience in state and local 
nt. 
State is an exercise in the 
of every kind of government, 
the election process, the legisla-
ss and the judicial process," Phil 
, Director of Arrangements, said. 
activities for the boys include 
in government, a sports program, a 
tate Band' and several awards 
·es, Lindberg said. 
Illinois Government officials will 
to the boys during the week's 
, including Gov. James Thomp­
Gov. Dave O'Neil and Sec. of �te 
on. 
The 34 participants are "high school 
students from all over Illinois who have 
applied and were recommended by their 
high school band directors to attend the 
camp", Alan Homey, director of the jazz 
camp said. 
Tom Wirtem, f.aculty member of the 
music department at the University of 
n1inois is leading one of the big bands. 
Six Eastern students who are jazz camp 
assistants are conducting sectional rehear­
sals every day, he added. 
Homey said that the jazz camp at 
Eastern will be an annual event. 
"We had a good response for the first 
year," he said, "And it will grow." 
"The students were auditioned after 
their arrival Sunday for placement in one of 
the two big bands," he added. 
The five areas of concentration include 
debate, oral interpretation, theatre, mass 
media and public speaking. 
The students -attending the workshop 
· range in· age ''from just entering high 
school to graduating this.Spring from high 
school," Rundle said. 
•'The students are primarily sponsored 
by local Womens Clubs, Kiwanis Clubs or 
Rotary Clubs", he added. 
Several Eastern students are working as 
counselors and "teachers' aides" duri�g 
the workshop. 
Five Eastern students are live-in coun­
selors and supervise the high school 
students attending the workshop. 
Other students are also helping out 
·instructors in the individual speech areas, 
Rundle said. 
This is the fifth year the speech 
communication workshop has been held at 
Eastern. 
boys who attend Boys State are 
by their high schools and are 
ly'"all-around good students," 
said. 
boys are usu&uy sponsored by the 
Legion Post of their area or other 
..... .. ·- � .. "'"°' 
1edvi1in of Bovs Sta18. 
Camp participants are rehearsing three 
times each day and are being instructed in 
music theory by Gary Zwicky of Eastem's 
music staff. 
They are also being instructed in 
improvisation, Homey said. 
Rundle said the workshop has been 
growing in size, while many others across 
the country have decreased . 
· 
"We must be doing something right," 
he added. 
'ENNETT'S 
Bi·Rite 
407 7th St. 
One block north of square 
downtown 
Store Hours: Sunday 10-5 
Mon. - Sat. 8-6 
Friday- 8-8 
FRESH PRODUCE 
FEATURES: 
tern Peaches 
iped Watermelons 
Cantaloupe 
ite Grapes 
39c lb. 
$199 ea. 
59c ea. 
79c lb. 
Ad date effective thru Juiii 18 
USDA Chuice 
Center cut chuck roast 
,Country Cupboard chipped meats 
Cube steaks 
QUICK MEALS 
Fresh- Hot- Ready to serve 
Bar-8-0ue Chickens $298 ea. 
Potato salad - German Potato 
Macaroni - 3-bean - coleslaw ggc pt. 
011 special service I 
--Fresh lunchmeat and cheese sliced FR EE 
at time of purchase 
--Buy enough for one or many. 
59c b. 
39c ea. 
$179 lb. 
. • ·  
--A�I meat, cut and wrapped-Fresh At Purchas� !,. No plastic_ I trays or wrap wrap .. See what you are buymg · 
I BEFORE you get home. 
I 16 oz. Bunny white bread 3/$1°0 Gallon 2% milk $139 ea. 
Doritos Taco and Cheese Corn Chips 5/P ea. 1 
. 
_..._._·-··- - - - - - - - -·- - -�- - -·-�- - - -..-..��·- ·- - -
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2 students chosen from Taylor, 
· Lawson to be floor-chairpersons 
Greek council swings into sum 
swimming, a dance-a-thon, pa 
by Pam Olaon social committee which will work in 
Two representatives, one who will serve conjunction with the University Board (UB) by L� _Breyfog�•' . 
as floor chairperson, will be elected from to plan activities for each Wednesday of Swtm�g parties, kegge� and parties 
Taylor and Lawson Halls to serve on the ad the session. at bars will be planned for this summer for 
hoc Hall Council, Fraun Penrod, hall The social committee and UB will Easte� greeks by the sum m er Greek 
counselor said Tuesday. · present free of charge the movie "The Council. . . , 
The council will be voting on the criteria Cowboys" and bingo at 7 p.m. Wednes<lay Repr;�ntatives fr�� eight of Eastern s 
for membership on the Judicial-Board for on the South Quad with free hotdogs, fratermti�s and soronties met �ursday. to 
the summer session, Penrod added. Penrod said. . pla� s�al events and �al servtce 
Penrod said Taylor and,Lawson residents Other plans for the summer include tlie projects for the summer sessi�n. . 
will vote Thursday on keeping the noon to formation of a gids softball league open to .The summer . 
Greek Coun� Program-
midnight open house hours with 24 hour both on and off-campus residents. mmg IJ.oard. whi�h was _orgaruzed by Inter 
open house on the weekends, or adopting a Penrod also said a volleyball net c:OufcJ be fratermty C�uncil �estdent t.l ark Groz 
complete 24 hour open house policy. checked 00� at the Taylor de9c by a T� �- and Assistant D�or of Student Act 
. The summer dorm residents will -have a or Lawson Hall resident. tvities Don Cook, . will coordinate the 
shirts. 
The first social function of the 
tentatively planned for Tu 
said, with the location to be 
later. 
Grozzos said that another 
greet activities this summer 
them to participate in the 
ettes Dance-A-Thon for Cystic 
In addition to planning t 
activities and projectS, the 
plan Greek Reunion set for 1 p 
at the Sigma Tau Gamma fra 
· parties and the rentmg . of lodge halls or 
Coroner's jury rules 'accidental drowrilrig' �-:SU:e!�mtbat an arrangement Martinsville Room. 
, 
. 
. · 
be �de . with one Of the l� bars for The meeting is· · QpeD to 
in death ofEastern . sophpmore student : _ special pnces for stuc1ents wearing greet t- Eastem or in the charleston ************* *************** A coroner's jury ruled · accidental ' 
-
· The rising river and swift cu�t were 
drowning in the death of a 22-year-dd .  such that the.searoh was dehayed for-mere 
Eastern student. · · · · . 
·
. · - than a week. , 
-
· · · 
- Mark Bi.shop, a s0phomore En81iidi · - The _body · was - recovered about - one 
major from Ducley. ,.was canoeing-on the - '  quartet mfe from the accident site· by 
Embarras River May 7 with David Cun: - Illmois . llepartni�t of Conser\.ation 
and Ste-wa rf Lang. both 9( Piuis. When:_ of(icers Bill Beitraip of Clark Coun_ty and 
the canoe capsized intbD �trong current:. ·Bures · RobertS . of .Cumberland Coonty 
Both Curl. and I.ans swam to lafety, May- 1 6. · . . -b'1t Bisbop was separated frQ� them 1ind : ' - ·il'be incident occurred about .three � not found foraeverardaYs..' · . , . -
_ 
· . . : iJli�'soo-th- & lllUtois.Jloute 1 33. ' _ 
· -local company estimating $fRokest�ik �e/i�ir.cps,ts ,- --
. Barricades have been ·  pl� ,�t?und: · been -�tacted� to<cltect �the:-�iul\l . 
the physical plant JDl�est-!lck .';is_ .a ·  and tO-- esthnatj:' cl).sts. (in:_:��clf�ntf tlie 
.precautionary measure -after· a {;i.�·-T:srick� _cement �d �mdirii it. · :' - - - · -.: ·· . :: . 
fell fro� the smoJcestact'�qtinasie_mester . · .A.l�}� �sbck-!'as·,�t in 
break.. - " - ' · · , . _ < - .V - . ·-: . .  : 1 9,2_5: �d lAst-rep•d in 19SO 1f � ®t 
Jby Katron J&id that -. a.company :h�_ - consideJe�aiU.iiimedlate danger: - : · _ - · · : . 
· - . _  .. - .. . . , . · : ··:· ·:· · . : : - ' . · .
. : · . . . - . . · 
· - ,. · · �4 ' .  
. 
- �·.. . -•Woocl' an<LGJass· Beads- - __ ,.-. . ·: _: - _ - · 
• Macrame -C�rd� -an� - �ea'tit�r·-S�ppli�s 
Quilling -·Flowers-�-Min.i_atuie�4Ribbon 
•Plaquea and Decoupag�-.�-�$vpplies 
"eB�lk and Packaged Ctaft -Supplies 
. . ·. : 
A merican·_ Handicrafts Associat�s Stl>re 
805 l8th St. 345-2833 
PIZZA JOE'S 
- For The. - Finest .Jn Italian! -
WE DELIVER 
- . cf '=--
� 
f!ATEWA Y LIQUfJ 
· _ 
. 
_ 
· 
- '  . Weekend Specials 
_ ·- Buach 1 2  p�. 
_ 
· 
_ _  ,. � .")? .  s 
_ �ordq_b"s rm� _�ifth ,�··�·4�. �� ,.,� - � � · Gia�cobazzi iambrusc'�- - \ re;. l1:.n / -
. Ca�me·l Is,aeli wiqe ·.. - ::8.--.:� -··� f! 
_
· _"QJ..: • . warm ont1 · ___:_ � - , • ., mp1a . - , . 
- 1ci. 4:s� .  -
- - .  
' 
-
�beCOLES COUNTY 
· N·ATIONAL- BAN 
WELCOMES YO 
TO SUMMER SESSIO 
* * * * * 
COLES CDUNTV NATIDNALBANK 
' 1 1 1 1 1 '  
banking with 
- 70 1 -6th St. 
Ph. : 3�5;.397 
News corrects error 
In last week's edition, the Eastern News 
incorrectly reported that the University 
Board (U.B.)  would be sposoring events 
this summer on the Library Quad. 
The U . B . ,  in conjunction with the 
Housing Office, will sponsor movies and 
refreshments one night a week, along with 
bingo games and dances.  
These events, however, will take place 
on the South Quad, between Taylor and 
Thomas halls. 
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Geologists earn honors for work 
Robb Brennecke and Rsy Smith, senior 
geology students, recently received awards 
for outstanding work in. their major. 
Brennecke · was given the Annie Lr 
Weller award for superior scholarship­
'!lhown through his_ 3 .93 grade point 
average. · . · .· 
Smith received the W.A. Tarr aware[ 
from �n's �pter- of Sigma.. Gamma 
Epsilon, the national earth science- hoMr� 
&ry;; 
The W.A. Tarr award is given a n n ually 
to a graduating senior on recommendation 
from the Geblogy Department chairperson 
and faculty. . 
As this year's recipient.  Smith is 
C<mSidered � all-around outstanding geol- · 
.ogy gradtiate, Department . Chairperson · 
Walter Duffett ·said. · 
Brennecke i(i prelientfY. working as a 
geologic technician at Ball State University. 
where is a geology graduate student. 
When: Tues<l·ay,- . J.une- 2·l 
"'(:00 p.m. 
' , 
� -? ;.:-... 
Entry ' Fee: $2.00 per person 
(draw for teams) _  
TOMASINO'S 
A good place to eat welcomes �.I.U. Summer School .Students 
North on Route 1 30 ' ' ' ..... ���' ' ' ..... ' ' ' 
8 e a st e rn n e ws Wedn_esday, J une  1 5, 1 977 
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The Universi ty of F lorida had strange inhabitants on its campus lake, Above, this 
all igator was seen on the bank of L ak e  Alice. In the photo to the ri�t, Kip 
McKean, Heritage Chapel Church _of Christ campus minister, prepares to meet with 
the Campus Advance group. Below, members of the group attend a Soul talk. 
'Son' seeking i 
i l le,Florida 
and Susan ' Ellshoff sing at one of the devotional s in the above photo. 
to members of the group spent a sunny day at the beach. Here; from 
Randy Egdorf, Mark Decker. Jim Ronan, Neil Wilson, G uy Ber ndt 
is form a pyramid. 
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News photos by Mark Mancini 
ampus Advance members gain 'vision' 
, fresh orange juice and warm 
ved to be plentiful for 26 
Campus Advance who partici­
eight day trip to the University 
a following spring finals .  
Advance is an evangelistic. 
recognized religious organiza­
red by the Heritage Chapel 
of Christ in Charleston . 
k's activities were centered 
rving the Campus Advance 
of the Crossroads Church of 
Gainesville , Florida .  
trip's) main purpose was to 
ember become more mature in 
"onship with C hrist , " Greg 
ampus Advance president. said. 
their visit, the members of 
Campus Advance stayed in dorms an<J 
apartments with students from the Univer­
sity of Florida, who were members of the 
· Crossroads Church. 
Throughout the week, the group was 
able to meet With different students from 
the Crossroads Church to · s h.are and 
exchmge ideas about their Campus Ad­
vance programs and individual christian 
lives. 
' 'The people are definitely what made 
the trip worth while, said Eastern student 
Andy Rose. 
' 'There was so much to learn from them. 
They were really open and concerned for 
us. 
' 'Although the students were really 
busy, they still found the time to get with 
· us ,"  he added. 
F.astern student Gordon Blasius said, 
"The trip also provided a great opportunity 
for us to deepen the relationships within 
our own group. "  
· 
Services, Bible classes, luncheons, 
Campus Ministry training, Soul talk lead­
ers class and a devotional were just a few of 
the activities that filled the week's sched­
ule. 
During the week, the group also attend- . 
ed several of the 65 Soul talks that are held 
weekly throughout the University of Fl<;iri­
da' s campus and community. 
A Soul talk is a directed Bible study in 
which one explores how the Bible ' s  
teachings can be applied to present day 
lives, Gardner said. 
Soul talks are conducted by Campus 
Advance weekly on Eastern's campus, he 
added. 
The trip also provided a time to unwind 
and relax after a week of finals, Dale 
Strohecker, a member of Campus Ad­
vance, said. 
The group did manage to spend one day 
at the beach, where their fair Illinois skin 
felt the might of the Floridian sun. 
Gardner said · that he felt the trip was 
very successful. 
"It ( t� trip) gave us a vision for our 
group because we could truly see the 
results of New Testament Christianity, "  
said Gardner. 
It seems as though the group brought 
back more than just a vision for t�m­
selves . 
"We.developed firm relationships that 
will last us the rest of our lives, ' '  said 
Strohecker. 
1 0  ........ ... .. wedn.tav, June 15, 1977 
Sirlo in Dinner for 2 
plus 2 FREE cocktails 
. - only $ 1 0  
FRl & SAT. 
Surf - N - Tu rf din n er 
plus 1 cocktail 
$9 9 5 
Open:  5 - 1 0, except Sunday Sunday 1 1  - 8 
FREE 
. BOXES AN. 
GIF T WRAP: 
SUN. 
$ J OO o f  
o n  any din 
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ecture on 3-d art form--holography--to be given camp us clips 
Pam Obion The lecture, which is being sponsored by 
A presentation on holography, a three-- the Art and Physics Departments and is 
· ensional art form which reoonstructs free of charge, will place special emphasis 
ages of pure light using lazor beams, on · the future of holographic arts, Zabka 
be given Thursday. 
· 
said recently. 
The program, "Art in Holography, " Zabka, an artist with the Multiplex 
:which will be held at 8 p.m. in Phipps Corporation in San Fransisco, has recently 
cture Hall in the Physical Science completed the first 360 degree animated 
Building, will be presented by Britton hologram. 
ka who is now participating with an The moving hologram is the · "to p o f  International body of artists and scientists t h e lin e in ho lo gra p h y , " Z a bk a  la a hoJography show in Chicago. said, and might lead to "the beginning of 
In his presentation, Zabka will discuss three-dimensional movies for television. "  laOw to make a hologram, principles of The principle of holography was discov­
llolography and different types of bolo- · ered by Dennis Gabor while conducting arams and will demonstrate the use of the research into ways of improving the image llzor beams in association with the art quality produced by electron micr0scopes. 
form. Gabor invented a plate which made it 
Bialek awarded $600 honoraryscholarship 
'It work toward doctorate in music, El Ed. . . Mary Ann .Bialek, assistant profes59f ·in Bialek is a member of Eastem's Gamma . ·. Music Department, recently received a chapter of the society which is made up of 
ltl()() scholarship from · the state cha�r of teachers from the Charleston, Mattoon_ and V,etta .KapPa Gamma Society, an honorary Paris ·area. . �-of ou!5t1lndilig teachers. · · - . · . . Educators displayjng at least five years �et tS wor"king toward her �orate UI :: qf outstanding service_ .in the field of lllllSIC � �e�tary• education at � edUc�tiOJl � "imjtecf to join the honorary. · {Jfil\'C?Sily of IDtnOIS thts summer and. will Tate -said. . . . � . ·· · . · � · h · , :Sttt4ieS ·'ttltouah. the 1911 . . · . · · . -
.,..M;Dl!�if!;J, 1 y-�giriia Tate, publicicy tbair- ·_ . ·  B�t �� .to Eastern in. 1969, a�r-. · · of  Eastem's Delta Kappa Gamma - .  receiving .her ln��ers degree.in �ucation Sc;iciety .said Monday. , ., . , · - _ from ��ns,y1v-ann1a State Umversdy . .  
. . ·. ' ,,, 
-
possible to make an image by recording a 
difraction pattern caused by the interfer­
ence of light. 
Gabor gave his discovery the name 
hologram m e aning " whole message . "  
A Nobel Prize was awarded Gabor in 
1971  for his holography concept. 
Muslim Students' Association 
There· w m  be a F riday and Sunday 
prayers at 1 -2 p.m. and 2-3 p.m. 
respectively in Union Addition 
Shelbyvil le. 
Charleston Tastee-Freeze Campus -Patrol 
- The one with the crazy horn and yel low flashing l ight ! -
. See thUI c�r..? lfe'll be _ ar()und campus days and 
·. ef!enings with: Froz�� tasty bars, dixk cups, and ice · 
cre�m .sandwiches . (all 25c each) 
. 
. 
- . � 
' . 
.- . - .-. : · . - . . .. ·:-�:: :·� · .<; _.YA -'LL- - COME ·:11-- ·. · . .  · 
<- , · .  < > a · r- t:J.' 'S 
" ENCOUNTER 
GROUP 
. .  Led by iJi1l Kirk . _ 
(an experien¢tfgroup leader) ON CAMPUS. _ . . 
� - _ · · . SPECIAL . 
. 
. . . ·suy. .,r large· American or Sic"ilian · style pizza . · . 
Groups wiD last approx. i hours, and times 
can be euily arranged. · 
· an�: 'et � :Sm-all �merican or . Sicilian piz�a 
-. FREE '!! 
Partidpants will be-a� to complete a 
short series of ques'l�nnair'es. 
Participants should not have be.en in such 
a group before. 
· ., 
. . . . 
. Qffer good Wed., Thurs., f ri., & Sat. Call Larry Bei:gmann 348-8954, after 1 p.qa.· 
F'or Fine Mexican Food 
Co e and See · 
MUCH C 'S .  
Try our delicious German 
· and Mexican food · 
To Go Orders Available 
Call 348-8 1 23 
Tacos 
Burritos 
Enchiladas 
Tamales 
Tostadas 
1 1 4 1  "E" Street Charlesto·n� U.. 
A m erican 
Dinn ers 
A vailable 
· Across from W ilb Walker's · 
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Telephone company finishes testing new electron ic syste, 
by Dent.e Sholl 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone (ICTC) 
Engineering and maintenance personnel 
have completed final testing of the new 
Electronic Switching System which was put 
into operation Saturday. 
"Customer service through the new 
equipment will climax a project that has 
encompassed more than four years of 
planning and installation and required an 
investment of over S4 million, " A.A. 
Wilson, assistant vice president of eqpne.. 
ering and construction for the company 
said. 
"Naturally, we are mating every effort 
to ensure the cutover goes smoothly, "  he 
said. 
The heart of the new system is a 
high-speed computer which interprets .the 
customer's instructions from the numbers 
dialed and sets up the connections neoe&­
sary to complete a call. 
Computer control permits much greater 
flexibility for adapting to changing custom 
er requirements and meeting the oommmi­
cations needs of today and tommorrow, 
Wilson said. 
/ 0 
Faster completion of calls and improved 
voice transmission are two improvements 
of the new system. 
The 27 exchanges that are furnished 
long distance service through Mattoon ·are 
Arcola, Arthur, Ashmore, Atwood, a.me. 
ton, Cowden, Dietrich, Effingham, Elliots­
town,  Findlay , Gays,  Gila ,  Humbolt, 
Mattoon, Montrose, Neoga, Oakland, Shel-· 
b)'ville, Shumway, Sigel, Stewardson, 
Strasburg, Teutopolis,  Toledo, Watson, 
Westervelt, and Windsor. 
The Mattoon toll center is one of the five 
largest independent switching centers in one-or two-digit code. 
Illinois. . Conferencing lets a third person 
Over 2,400 long distance circuits for 
different !'umber be added to an 
completing calls between exchanges will conversati��· 
initially be placed in service around the Call waiting alerts customers with 
clock. signal when . another call comes in w 
The new equipment also mates · the · they are talking. 
introduction of special new services to •ssssa;:a;:a••••••---
certain customers practical in the Mattoon OPEN 1 0:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
exchange. Fri.-Sat. until 1 0: 30 p.m. 
"Call forwarding, ' '  "speed dialing, "  
• "three-way conferencing" and "call wait ing" are features that can be made . available to customers who request them, Wilson said. · 
_ F ., D Call forwarding permits automatic t:ran&- Gml Y UY • 
fer of incoming calls to another number at Wednesda which a person may be located temporar 
ily. Big Brazier, fries, medium soft dr 
or small Speed dialing enables <:ustomers to 
abbreviate frequently-called numbers to a 
�:::u'h:::,,r;:,:;�:;�:n;r:;zd �LA 
Area farmers, known as Rain, Inc. , are clouds to become heavy and produce rain. M J A YMAR OSH KOSH raising funds for a cloud seeding project . Studyin� the �rea conditi�ns a?d guag- M • involving a five-county area. mg the rainfall in the area is being done 
W, H LJ TSPA H JO CKE y David Schilling, president of Rain, Inc . ,  before the project begins. . W said that Weather Modification, Inc. , of If the area gets enough ram by July l, i i 
Bowman, N.D. has bee.n hired for the !he project will be cance.ll�d. "B.ut the rain 1' CAREER CL UB HA GGAR project. . is need:ed (badly) , ' '  Schilbng said. II 
The counties this project will affect Tax-deductable donations for the project R� JANTZEN · includ�s Coles ,  Cumbe�land, Douglas , : sh:>uld be sent to Rain, Inc:, Box 338, Mattoon. CA MPLJS Moultrie and Shelby. This area has been ii 
stricken by drought in recent weeks. T T T T T T T T � · WR 'GH T Rain, Inc. has raised 516,000 toward a . � Travis -t .1�  · 
562,000 goal. The project is expected to Taco ; , be�l: ��plained that cloud seeding is � Tuesday -t W ASHIN,G TON - D.C. 
a process of "shooting silver iodine into Thursday -t · . potential thunder clouds" causing the : B luegra�
!
::�
eJ6ani s 
-t 
� PR. ·.· · �Cr E- · 
and Jane" 
"Cry R ape" & 
"Jackson Cou nty J a i l " 
' R '  
F ri . -Thu r. , 24th 
" K i ng Kong" & . · 
"Bugsy Malone" · 
AepsJn4.L JI  � Aepsan.L -t 
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T 
Travis 
Taco 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
B luegrass Music 
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Welcome Back !! 
· we're around 
8 : 30  to 5 : 00; 
Saturday u nti l 
4 : 00 . . .  Stop 
and say he l lo • 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson · 
345-7007 
-t 
-t 
-t 
T 
-� 
Select Group 
JEANS 
Casual Pants 
Plus: Large Selection of 
Swimwear by Jantzen· 
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OG approves 1 Ofor tenure; Marvin okays 27 for promotions 
Denise Hesler School Services Personnel. toward an advanced degree. 
The Board of Governors (BOG) recently Fourteen persons were promoted to the Four persons were promoted to assistant 
roved tenure recommendations for 10 rant of associate professor. To obtain this professor. They are Alice Stoughton of the 
tern faculty and received President rank, a person must have an earned Physical Education Department, Guang 
Daniel Marvin's  list of 27 persons for doctorate or comparable training. Cheng of the Economics Department, 
motion. . Those promoted to associate professor Russell Fischer of the Physical Education 
Although the promotions were presented were Suzan Braun of the Art Department, Department and Richard Wise of the 
Those. persons approved for tenure this 
year were Clarence Blanchette of the 
Theater ArtsDepartment, David Buchanan 
of the c:;i.,mistiy Department,  Rc;>bert Butts 
and Norma Harrison, both of the Home 
Economics Department; 
the BOG, they had already become Peggy Brayfield of the English Depart- Geography-Geology Department. 
effective since r.ecommendations for pro- ment, Ruth Erckmann of the Math Depart- To qualify for tenure at Eastern, a 
motions only need approval- of the presi- ment, Gary Holt of the Psychology Depart- faculty member must be full-time, meet 
dent. ment, Annie Jones of the Recreation · certain educational requirements for his or 
Richard Hummel and Joanne Magalis, 
both of the Sociology-Anthropology De­
partment, Earl McSwain of the Speech 
Department, Anthony Schwaller of the 
Technology Department, Walter Spencer 
of the Psychology Department and Ronald 
Wolstein of the Sociology-Anthropology 
Department. 
Nine faculty were promoted to professor. Department; her area and "meet high professional 
To become a professor, a faculty member Robert Jordan of the Chemistry Depart- standards" according to Eastern's Per-
must have an earned doctorate, except ment; Rhoderick Key, chairperson Of the sonnet Policies and Procedures. 
tinder certain circumstances. Music Department; Al Moldroski ofthe Art 
The faculty promoted to professor were Department; Allen Neff of the English 
Ed Corley of the Economics D epartment; Department; Howard Nelms of the Tech­
Dale Downs of the Elementary Education nology Department; 
Department, Robert ·K arraker o f the Harold Nordin of the Economics Depart­
Cbemistry Department; Harry Larson the ment, Paladugu Rao of the Library , 
Secondary Education Depattment; Kathlene Shank of the Elementary Educa-
Don Morlan of the Speech Department; tion Department and Ronald Wallace of the 
Sharon Pearson of the English Depart- Geography-Geology Department. 
ment; James Quivey, chairperson of the To be promoted to assistant professor, a 
English Department; Richard Smith of the · faculty member must have completed a 
Botany Department and Donald Smitley of minimum of 60 hours or the equivalent 
Marvin to discuss appointment , 
veep-search with Faculty Senate 
President Daniel Marvin will meet with 
the Faculty Senate Tuesday to discuss the 
vi£e presidential search and his recent 
appointment of a presidential assistant. 
The senate will meet at 3 -p.m. in the 
Union addition Oakland Room. 
Joe Connelly, senate chairperson, said 
F�y that Marvin will probably explain to · 
the "senate his reasons for recently ap­
pointing an assistant to the president. 
Margaret Soderberg, currently chair­�n of the Politi<:al Science Department, 
will assume the'piesidential ll$Sistantship 
BOG student rep bill . 
passes Illinois House 
The student representative to the Board 
of Governors (BOG) bill was passed from 
the House on May 4th and given to the 
senate on May 5th. 
Presently the BOG student representa- · 
tives only have an advisory role and can not 
vote. 
· · 
The bill would give the representatives 
the right to vote on the issues which come 
before the BOG. 
Having been passed in the House by a 
large majority, the bill was assigned to a 
committee by the Senate on May 13th and 
is still in the committee. 
T T T T T T - T  r · 
t- Travis Steak -Ranch: 
t­ Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 
B-80 Spare R ibs 
Taco Nite & 
Bluegrass Music 
25 4 Hot dogs & 
25 4 draft 
Thur. Taco Nite & 
t- B luegrass Music 
· Fri. B ib Nite - Wear your -L 
11Atls" and Qet 25$ · ·. - -t 
draft. 9r 50� _cocktails -
Sat. -t 
July 1 .  
Marvin will also g o  into more detail on 
·why he reopened the search for a new vice 
president for academic affairs, Connelly 
added. 
Besides Tuesday, the senate will meet 
three more times this summer. 
Connelly said that issues the senate will 
be discussing will include the Student 
Senate proposed changes in the grade 
appeal process and the Faculty Senate 
recommendations to Marvin concerning 
the summe� session. 
SCHWINNe 
OUR MOST � 
POPULAR 1 0-SPEED 
GIRL'S BIKE 
S \, H W I N N  
L A D I E S '  V A R S I T Y  S P O R T  
• 'U&htMfltlt ......... · " ·st11e1 frame $ 13995 
. •  l� .,.., .... , I . ...... JIMo.100 ratio . . . 
• l'ufl' .... ...... . . ' 
He1:9'a .the bike· dffl1ned for the seri­
ous cycllns · liri• who w•nt ••more" 
from their bike th•n Just • ride •round 
the block. -lQ-lpffd p•rs that Ht up . 
the miles effol1leuly. drop hendlebars, 
sports uddle, . dual position breke 
� end e numbeT of other feltures 
pec:lled Into ·this outstlndlfll bike. 
Drop in for e teat ride end find out for yo.in.it 'whit a difference e Schwinn . 
IMUL t . 
Steaks and seafood as usual -I 
· . · 
t- Mon. thru Sat. · ·. . · SCHWINN CYCLERY Pabst kegs for sa le at al l times. -t 
I- . . 
t-
T 
Travi s Stea k Ra n c h  -t · . · · 
T 
Hindsboro, m. 
T T T T T 
-f · . . · ,. 
.·
. · - · 
. 914 17th St. . . Cb&rleston 
·.· .345-4223 
" . . . . 
onight & every Monday 
All bar drinks Vz price 
· ( ladies only ) 
from 9 P .M. til 1 A.M. 
ODixieCream 
WOl1d's Finest Donuts-made only of pure natural ingredients 
Ou r 1 st Anniversary -
Celebration ! 
- Donuts baked fresh daily -
1 0% off all donut prices !! 
Wednesday th rough Friday 
Free ink pen with purchase. 
Now serving Heinz Orange Juice 
_ ( no sugar added) 
5 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon_day-F riday 5 a.m.-1 2  noon Saturday & Sunday 
Special rates for clubs and organizations 
1 4 1 5  4th Street Phone 345-5005 
'4g/la;; East Lincom 
· Now serving Italian _Beef 
SPEE·DY � -DELIV·ERY - !! 
. •. 
. . . · . ' . . . . . . 
· .  . � · ��! 4 p;.m • • · 1 a.m. _ Sun • • Thurs.. B€EP� . 
4 p.m. ·- 2 a.m; . Fri. & Sat • . · .  
Pho_ne . 345-34�0 · ' �- •. CJ :'lj. 
. · · . · or 345-3890J . · · ·  · 
• • . • 1 f " 
. - ' " . · . . .. .. 
rl 
1 4  •••tern •••• Wednesday, June 1 5, 1 977 
_Not now . . my story is on! 
Soap operas lend inte'rest to life at Eastern 
by Carl Gerdovlch 
Will Snapper Foster take the blame or 
will his mother be exposed as the true 
guilty party responsible for his father's  
death? 
viewers $hare a common goal--escape from 
their own everyday hassles .  
" Soap operas ! They've got t o  be a joke , "  
says Shirley M()l)re of the Psychology 
Department. 
Most said they became involved through when Agnes Nixon, the creator of ' 
their relations with a girl friend or their My Children" was told tltat her story 
sisters. a large audience at Eastern she said, • 
• • 1  used to stop over at my girl friend' s a wonderful complim�nt to know so 
house when she was watcl'!ing her soap," ' colle�e students are viewing the sh?W, 
said one junior student. I don t really set out to capture the m That's one of the central questioJJ' S of 
afternoon life for a large number of 
. students here at Eastern. 
"They're nothing but a satire on life," 
she said. "The plots are so intricate, 
everyone is related. Most viewers envy the 
chara�ers. ' '  
· . of the younger people . "  "After a while I told her I wasn't gomg . .  . 
Snapper' s dilemma is just one of the 
to watch those boring things with her. But I I try. to tell a story that mterests 
found myself watching them alone . at When i�. 
seems dull I add an 
home,' he added. Plement, she added. ·many concerns that confront the folks who i Francis E. Summers, also of the Psychol­
live the everyday problems and run the ogy Department, agreed with �oore. 
entire gamut of human ��otions on "The ; "Escapism is probably the best reason of ' 
Another student, Randy Stone, said . From th,e surveys. complete.d ,  "three of m y  sisters watch them every- viewers said that besides watching 
day." 
• �per�, they' e!1joy visi�g local Young and The Restless, one of the more h 1 t h p operas " ' he· · sai'd I d . 1 . .  h t h d w y peop e wa c  soa , · popu ar aytnl}-e te evision s ows wa c e "They're caught up in life's  hardships 50 "Wh I h fr ·k 1 bstenmg to music, or readmg. en came ome om wor , naturally sat down. to watch TV. I became Of co�rse,  there . are those who 
involved and now I usually win the race to pletely disregard soap operas. 
at Eastern. tl�y fanataciz.e in relation to tl�se shows." 
A recent survey of various housing 
locations around the Eastern campus 
revealed that three out of five students are 
or were, at some time, involved with soap 
Bob McElwee, a Taylor Hall resident, the TV to turn it on, " he said. · "Soaps are ridiculous, " Art Bates, 
said he watches his favorite show, "The By definition, a soap opera is a radio or Ea.�
teni, �raduate stud�nt, said: . Young and The Restless , ' '  to forget his television serial performed on a daytime . . They re ,totally unlike real si�atio� problems. commercial program. today; they re too over dramatized, operas. 
"I t h th h 1 d d But today the soaps are exclusively a added. o t f 1 000 d' t 'b t d 842 wa c e s ow near y every ay an , u · 0 i t d su�eys n:s n du e ·ili 62 find it so depressing that I'm glad I only televi_sion phenomenon with 14 nationally " Some of my friends watch soap were comp e e an re me wi have my own small problems . "  tetevi.sed shows. � but 'I'd rat,�er !orget my problems with percent indicating their interest in soaps. . All three of the major networks-ABC, few beers� said one Carman � , Once a criticized afternoon program and Another Eastern st�dent, Blake Hamil- NBC anci CBS-feature at least three of the "Those thmgs are too hard to believe . strictly a woman' s  delight, soap operas are ton, h_as been watching soaps for about . 1 Stud ing playing pinball and s four· years now and finds them relaxing. popu ar progr�ms. . Y , • rapidly becoming an everyday viewing 
"I t h th b th h 1 tak "All My Children" is as popular among pool were all mentioned on the survey routine for hundreds of students, including �� c ff t�m ecause ;y Ii e } y e students with the two · shows grabbing ways anti-soap opera viewers use men. my mm 0 e pressures 0 sc 00 • ou noon-time interest. time. 
Eastern viewers of the serials watch TV can relax and forget your problems. "  "All My Children" recently changed Watching soap operas has proven to soaps at various times of the day with the McElwee and Hamilton aren't unusual. time slots to allow for a one-hour presenta- growing pasttime among Eastern stu vast majority watching between the hours_ As the survey indicates, male interest in tion daily. Soap operas evidently will continue tb of 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. soap" continues to spr_ead. J d yti. rogram "or many .. Of the -soap operas viewed at Eastern, a popu ar a me P •' , 
This is when two of the more popular Twenty-two percent of the males who ."The Young and The Restless" is watched for others the serials are a real bore. 
serials, "The Young and the Restless" and - responded said they watch more than one by 39 percent of the students. "All My Just ask Eastern student · Terry E 
"All My Children," are aired. serial with the majority saying just one Children" is followed by 32 percent. ab.out soaps. "Foosball? Oh yeah! 
According to two psychologists, soap interested them. Four percent watch both serials. game. Can't beat it. " · 
official notices .Official Notic
·es are paid for through the Office of 
Univers ity Relations. Questions concerning 
notices shou ld be di rected to that office. 
PRE-REGISTRATION form, should attend one of these A-E 8=30 a.m., Wed ., June 1 5  multiple-hour classes are scheduled on FALL SEMESTER meetings. The next enrol lment F-L 1 2 : 30 p.m., Wed., June 1 5  the basis of the first hour of the 
Students assigned to the meeting wi l l  be held fal l  semester. M- R 8:30 a.m., Thurs� June 1 6  multiple-hour block . 
Advisement Center who have not Ronald Leathers S·Z · 1 2 :30 p.m., Thurs., J une 1 6  3. A M- or T-· prefi x i ndicates pre-registered for F11l l Semester may . Pre.Student Teach ing Cl inical DOO R C LOSES AT 4:00 P.M. whether · the first . class day of the 
do 50 this week. E xperiences Director Materials wil l  be avai lable to al l week is . · Monday or Tuesday. For 
Appointments will not be CONSTtTUTION EXAMINATION students during regular office hours i nstance, . .  M-0840 indicates the 
necessary this week. The Advisement An examination on tile Declaration from J une t 7 through July 1 .  Secure scheduled time . for the final Center is open from 0800 until 1 630 of I ndependence, the proper use and your mater ials by 3:00 p.m., examination in a course having i ts 
during the week.. display of the flag and the F R  I DAY. J U LY 1 .  first class-hour meeting of the week ·students assigned to the Center are constitutions of the U nited States P U T  P R E - E N  R 0 L L  M E N  T at 0840 on Monday, T-1 230 is for a 
reminded that the registration and of I l l inois must be passed before REQUESTS I N  THE SLOTTED BOX class havi�g its first class-hour materials wi l l  be in the Center at the a baccalaureate degree is awarded. O UTSI DE THE R E G I STRATION meeting of  the week at  1 230 on 
time of your llJlpointment.  DO NOT ' This summer the examination wi l l  OPE RATI ONS ROOM BY 3 :30 P.M., Tuesday, etc. 
attempt to pick up materials in the be administered in three sessions, F R I DAY, J U LY 1 ,  1 977. 4. F inal examination periods Registration Office 2 :00. 3 :30, and 7 : 00  p.m �  July 1 2, A D V I S E M E N T C E N T E R  ind icated i n  the above schedule as 
�alvin B. Campbel l 1977. Students who wish to take the STUDE NTS: Any student assigned to "Makeup or Arranged" are to be used 
Director, Academic Advisement examination must secure a ticket the Advisement Center. 207 Old only in cases where: SUMMER DEPENDENT from the Counsel ing and Testing Main, should make an appoi ntment a. The fi rst class hour meeting of I NSURANCE Center, 1 7 1 1 Seventh Street. Tickets to $89 an adviser there and should the week does not conform to the 
Fu l l -time (7 hours or morel wil l  be made avai lable begi nn ing June DISREGAR D  THE DISTRI BUTION schedule patterns establ ished herein .  
married students are again reminded 20. Whi le the examination is open t() s c H ,E D u L c A B 0 v E : b. The meeti.ng of the cless appears that if they desi re S ickness and al l students, the number of tickets to . PRE-EN R O LLM ENT MATE R I ALS in  the Summer ·Term Cl-Schedule :C,���:n:�::i:c;:' /:;1'!;8ai�:: . . . �i!:e�o f���n-=i��m��-i·i= '_ ����E �E �iE�HET:e°vi������ . . 
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n obtain an "1Plictitidn in'_the. Q�i.i:e o( 'Jr8quirements for grad�ion, at �e - � GOES FOR H I� AfPO I NTMENT • ...,, 
Financial. Aids arid sl!biyiii-;t: _nQ later · end of the current session : wi l l be: : WITH HIS ADVISER� . . .. . . .  requelt� 
than �une 1 7 ,  1 977, �ore 3:30 p:m • .  guaranteed admission. No tickets will. . _ M ichael �· Tr.:lor 
The effective date is ·the . elate· of be issued after July 1 . .  Study · Director• Reg1strat1on · 5. · F inal . -�x�in'aii�ns • i� · one 
payment of th8 premium which is as . materials will be avai lable · et· the . ·. . ALL STUDENTS · . · · · semester liotir · counn ;j,l!V be given 
. follows: · · · · 
· Counsel ing and Testing Center> · . NOTl �E T� ALL. STUD�NlS: I t . et the. discretion of the .i.nstructor : Spouse Only $6.50 . · · �- . Students. will be requi� �o �nf· you are attending any class m which . and, if giVeri, sho1.1ld .be scheduled for Spc)usi, and Ch ildrt!n $1��- both .their l .D. and adm1ss1�>n tick�t · .  y9�r. n�e. does no� 8Pl)8ar on the . the f8$t �a( class lllllllting :of the 
Children Only $6.5()' · . to gatn entrance to_ the testing rooin • �ff ic 1a 1. f1ftb.<fay class . ros�, term. . . . . . . . , .. . . · . · 
numbered 
given at 
i nstructor and ,  if given, M 
conform to the schedule 
establ ished here in .  
7.  F inal examinations are to 
i n  al l courses unless specif 
exempted under the provisiont 
No. 5 and/or No. 6 above or 
departmental recommendation 
and approval by, the Council 
Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may not deviate 
the publ ished final exami 
schedu lewithout written approWll 
the Dean; Student A 
Services. -
9. I nstructors may· not 
from the publ ished final examin 
schedule without written 
the department chairperson and 
of the School or Col lege..accordl 
. guidelines establ ished by the 
President for Academic Affairs. 
Samuel J. Taber, 
Student Academic 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEM 
Graduation · arinouncemen11 
summer commencement wil l  be. 
in the UniversitY Union Bo 
· Announcements and degree 
may be purchased over the COUnta'. 
the jewelry department. 
· 
· · - · · · · ·. · . sue C; Spai-ks on July 1 2, 1977. . . • . . . .. 1mmed1ately contact the Reg1strat1on 6. Fil'!at '  eQ,;,inati� in �urses 
<� .· ' Dli'8.ctor of Fina!'.'Cial Aids . ·. Claucf 0- SJl!lden · ,Office � resolve �·e problem. Fai lure 
___ _:_:,_,_;....;..:..,.._....:......::".:,..· :...· ;.._,:._-'---"-��-:-:------::7'-:""-:-:-"'1 TEACHER EDUCAT.ION . • . . . . . Acting DirectQr. to do so could res_u lt in loss of credit. . . ' . MO . . Tu8sday • .  ADMIS ION . :  . : :  Cc>Unseting a nd:  Testing Ct1ilt�r : · · : . . . .  ( -,. '• · " � ·  M_ichael �·Tr.:lor . . • .  - '> � : AiJtd.:;al: August, 2
_ 
. . Al l  : .tujienis . dlisirir'ig ,'to enter . . �RE-ENROLLMENJ .RF:OUE��- - ''. -. :: . .  · > � · qirector . Reg1s�rat101 . _· · ......... · ...:":...:· ..;.:::...· .::..· ,.:;.-..:..,..-;_:: ·;..,.· •;,_· �- -·...:·,.:.· .;..:,· ,...·...:-:;..;"-'·-;--�...;..,.;;.:....,-;_;__;_ _ _;_ _ _......,......--:�....,..,......-'."'. 
• -·•
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the . .  �l!.�-��ct / E
J
. ducat21ont , �B9}1.' 1 1d 11:ig �-=nd�ngm;1, �'fu7�av. -�I!�� 1 . .. FiJl�:.; _·[��inations . _. "ii,.; · · ·'. .. / . . _: ·M·t'oo() i.1o00 . M:t500 . T.-tooO, . ·  . .M�. T:l2�. audit(>fl1;,1ff1: '. on . une ; ' . .  . • · at· . •  · a I n av. ' v . : . . . • .·  . . '• i' . . . . . . . · . .· · . 1·00·0.1'2"·00" · . . ... <,. _ .. _'·:·· ·.·_ .M __ A·_a .. rk··ra_e-_n·"· -�" ·_-: _or· _ · .. · _  Makeup;- or . -Makeup, oi . .  9 :00· 9,m; -P,-,2;00 p.m . Ariy· sti.idetit · "·' . ·.Secure meterials and · - instructions' . ·  IChacll ed ' 'ciri  ; th� .  bi.is . <»! the fi11t . Arran9ecf " . Arranged ... . who ·f..afcomp!ated or.will complete; by presenting a val id 1 .D. Card i n  the class hour . m_ee'ting of tf:le week __ ..,....,...,.:.:.,_::_:....,_.._:...,:_;;:..:,:..:...:..:.:,_..,.:,:;.:,;...:.�...;__;_.....:: _ _:_;_.:.;;..-::--�'-:--...:..---":"� 40 semeStet\hburs �� ·ttiitclaff 'of the . Registration Operations Room (south , irrespec;t,ive_ of iNl!e�her the first hour · 
sum� �) 19t7)imtl wh�;�!IS not .· ba$ement McAfeel AT OR AFT� R - �  i_s e lassr�� -�l:Jaborat�rv �tiyitY. _1_300:...· _-_1 500 __ �_",;.., . .. _ . . ·..:..·M..:..-�..:..f...:.�.,....30-�-..,.----M ... -0_7_30 __ -:-·..:..·· ..:..- ·.;..' ----t-..:: already c�_ll)pleted ·me appt1c_ation _: �()U R SCHE DULl; D  1:'1.1\11E :  . . , _. 2 .  F.mal ... ex�min at1ons :for . , . · • 
Wednesday, J une 1 5, 1 977 •••t•r• •••• 1 5  
• 
25% off 
ilestone BOB'S PKG,
 . 
Old Style 
$ 1 59 six pk. 
Riunite, 
Lambrusco next door to Plantland Mon • .s.t . 10-5 :00 
/ ,  
Reg. $259 fifth 
Now $21 9  fifth 
·LE-CTION !! Reg. $4"' 
Now $398 ,...----------·�--- -,...-· Over 75 colors of mattboard. 1 ·_. 1 B�of . .  I ICE FR£E · Printing Ink 
Stretcher Strips Water Colors 
El Cid Tequila 
'NEXT TO THE DOWNTOWN 
WATER TOWER 
I. with coupon - I  while supply lasts . 
1 o�e per customer rtist Canvas (by the yard, pre-stretched, panels) Neer's Paint Store 620 6th Street ' ' 
lassifie ads Please report c1assified ad errors immediately at 581 �12 . A correct ed will appear in the next edition .Unless notifiecf, . we cannot be responsible fpr en incorrect ad after its f irst in11rtion . 
for aale 
prof. returning homHel ling 
1 Ford . G�. 4<1r. A ir 
. Automatic. PB. PS. 
• $1050. 348-0337. 
15-b-22 
Plymouth Fury I I. PS, PB, 
• Excellent condition. 
n 1 6. 
1 5-b-1 5  
ftss io na l ph otogr aph i c  
equipment. Color a black 
Excellent condition. Call 
after 6 pm . 
1 5-b-1 5  
JM!in, rebuilt transmission, 
or best offer, 1 708 1 1 th. 
16-p-22 
iqul chifferobe. Mostly 
$66. Two floor ltenlO 
$80. 346-77 1 6. 
1 5-b-1 5 
1 6-p-22 
b inat ion  home-studen t  
n g .  'f o u r te e n  r oo ms ,  
, ne.- Eastern. Finance 
. 345-4846. 
2-p-1 5 
Conestoga 1 0x60 trai ler. 
)ond, 2 B.R.� Ai r  Cond ., 
furnished, good studying 
a privacy, $2500 or best 
1 346-7725. 
2-p-1 5 
• greek letter iteml • 
TH 1 0.1 2; T,F 3-6. 
8-1>27 ' 
: Peawy 800 mixer $275, 
280 power boaltw, $200, 
machine $200, or belt 
..., of the abovel Call 
afternoons or awnings. 
1 -p-8  
1 972, 1 24 F iat Spider. convertible. 
Call 345-7081 from 9-6. 
1 5-b-1 5 
fo� remt 
Mostly furnished two bedroom 
hou• two blocks-, from university. 
$226 a month pfos $225 security 
depolit and 1 ...  346-771 6. 
1-b-8 
Two-bedroom unfurnished hOu.. 
Comer of 9th & Lincoln. Clole to 
campus. $1 75 a month. 34&31 1 6  or 
348-0302. 
1 -p-8  
Ap.-trnents: Stove-Refrigerator, 
n e a r  E as t e r n ,  Lady F ac\llty. · 
F u r n i s h e d / u n f u rn.i s h e d ,  Man · 
J45.4846. 
Furn ished house at Lake 
Charleston for 4 male students. 
I nquire at 1 409 1 1 th  St. 
1 5-p- 1 5  
.. . ,,, . .. .. .. 
Help  wanted at Snappy Service i n  
Char leston. Phone 234-6974 In 
Mattoon. , 
, 000-00 
Model needed for d rawing elms In 
Art Dept._ 1 2:30-2:30, M-F $2.30 
·- �- -
Bob'$ Package Liquor • downtown 
u nder the Water Tower. Kegs 
awilable • call in advance 
9 .  1 1 p.m. MOn • Thurs 
g .  1 a.m. Frl & Slit 
1 • 6 p.m. Sun 
per hour. Apply Art Office, Room 2-b-15 21 6. ' JACQUE LI NE  B E N N E TT • 
Young Radiator Co., t2o No"b 2-b-1 5 DANCE CENTE R Women's exercise, 
1 4th, Mattoon, I l linois. Applications .  . Part time help · needed for farm ballet and jazz dance classes for . 
are currently being accepted tor work. Those with farm experience "Children, teens and adults to start 
factory prodvction work. M inimwn preferred but not necesaaty. Call ·· JUne 1 3.  Clil1 now 34!>7 1 82 .  
rate $5.49 per hour for untkilled. 345-47 1 3 or 345-4967. �1 6 
H i g h a r  r a t e s  avai l a b l e  f o r  1 6-p-29 Starcrest • greek letter items open 
demonstrated sk i lls. p188111 call Part time helper in film-stripping M, TH 10-12; T, F 3-5. On alley 
234-7405 for appointment. These section. Hours variable. No phone behind I ke's. . 
openings are the result of a .  labor calls pie-. Rardin Graphic Arts. 617 8-b-27 
dispute. Young Radiator Co. is· an 18th St., Charleston. 
equal opportunitY e mplover. · 1 5-0-22 
1 -b-8 
Help Wanted • need blue grass 
. . . .. .. 
2-p-1 5 entertainer, call 34Eh3003 or come 
Large furnished air conditiOlled on doWn Tues. or· Thurs. to Travis 
. apartment for rent for summw only. Steak Ranch . Hindsboro, Rt. 1 33. 
........ ..,. Commuters wsited froin Olney to· 
E I U  classes from 8:40 to 2:00, call 
Doug (61 8) 395-1 938 after 3 p.m. 
1 5-o-22 
Close to campus, Call 345-3360 after , Ask for Travis . 
5 p.m, , ' ' 1 5-b-6 
Student mechanic looking for 
automotive work. Low prices. Cal( 
for estimate. 345-77 1 6. 
2-b-1 5 Part time help wanted. Must be 
T w o -be d r o o m  f u r n i s h ed able to work evenings & weekends. 
�.-tment. Air-conditioned, disposal , Mala preferred. Apply in person . 
dishwasher $1 50/month. 345-9508. Wrangler's Roast Beef. 
1 5-b-1 5 
Student handyman looking for 
fixit jobs, special izing in foreign 
autos, motorcycles and air 
conditioning. Low rates. Cal l Ray at ask for . Mark Beasley. Leave message. 1 5-b-29 
. 345-7554 or 58 1 -31 23 1.0.S ' 
FUfnished three bedroom llouse. 
Very close to E I U. LA- and deposit 
required. No pets. Group of 5 mature 
girls or 5 individual girls. Call after 7 
om . 346-2945. 2-b-1 5 
Partially furnished house for rent 
for group of 5 or 6 students 
male/female; summer only Call 
346-7081 . 
1 5-0-22 
Furnished 3-t:oom apt. Water and garbage paid. $90/month . Cal l 
345-4508. 
1 5-b-1 5 
For rent: Occupancy in 1 & 2 
bedroom, furnished apartments. E W  
Sidwell & Assoc. 348-0191 .  
' 15-b-22 
I sti l l  need several good waitresses. 1 6-o-22 
Don't worry if you"re shy-easy place F R E E :  Half Sia� kittens to a 
to learn val uable · sk i l l .  I pay better good home, 6 weeks old, male or 
than anvone. Cal l 346-3003. Ask for female, call 345·6904. 
Travis or · apply in persoh Tum. or 1 5-0-1 5  
T h ur . 6:00-1 0:00 pm. Trevis Steak Pregnant? N eed  Help? Cal l Us �  We 
Ranch, H indsbof'o, Rt. 1 33. care. Birthright. 348-8551 7-9 pm 
1 5-b-22 Mon-Thurs. 
The City of Charleston is accepting 
applications for the position of 
Sewage Plant Operator and Water 
Treatment Plant Operator.Sua:etafuf 
applicants must be able to qual ify for 
EPA Operator's License and be able 
to VW>rk swing shift. Apply at City 
Clerk's Office, Municipal Building, 
520 Jackson Avenue, Charleston, I I ,  
an  equal opportunity employer. 
1 5-b-1 5 
1 5..p.27 ' 
For any and all typing, 348-8022 
or 345-6831 . 
1 5-b-1 5 
Belly Dancing Lessons great 
exercise arid fun l  Beginning, 
intermediate and private. For more 
info. cal l Charleston Rec. Dept. 
346-6897, I nstructor • 5 years 
experience. 
1 5-p-29 
Need 1 male roommate for a 3 
bedroom furnished apartment for 
summer. Water & cable TV furnished. 
You pay $60 for room plus help with 
electric bill . Cal l  348-8872, Gary. 
2..p-1 5 
Roommate needed for Fal l .  Share 
two bedroom house with male grad 
student. Close to campus. $75 plus 
util ities. Call Ray at 345-7554 or 
581 -31 23. 
1 6-p-22 
.... .... ...... 
LOST: Female dog 3 months old . 
Black with white on chest. Sheperd 
face. Wearing c ha i n  a nd flea collar. 
Please help me find my dog! 
345-7439 or 348-0330. 
1 5-b-1 5 
Lost: Men's steel framed bi.focal 
g l -es at O'Brien field -during 
graduation. Reward offered. Contact 
Eastern News. · 1� 
COST PE R DAY: . 50 cents for 12 word�r 1-. $1 for 13-24 words. Students get 60 pe r  cent 
dilcount aftw first dav· All ads undw $2 MUST be paid In advance. N-• 
and phone nu...., are required for office purpo981. 
AND RUN FOR DAYS. 
NAME : PHONE: 
ADDRESS:������������-,-���'"'--��������
PlllC8 ad and monev in anHlope and deposit In Ealt•n News box in �Ion 
or bring to N-1 .off!M in Student Sanric91 Bulldine by r-.. Iha dllv 
before it is to run. · 
R ich RhQdes 
Major 
League 
Standings 
-gl.tlpe 
New York 
Boston 
Baltimore 
. Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
· Toronto 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
California 
Texas 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
Seatlltl 
Wflt 
W L Pd.  GB 
34 25 .576 -
32 24 .571 'h 
31 26 .544 2 
29 31 • .  483 51h 
24 28 .462 6\� 
24 31 .436 8 
%1 32 . . 418 9 
W L Pd.  GB 
34 24 .516 -
31 25 .554 2 
28 rt .509 -. •;z 
26 27 . 491 51h 
27 29 .482 6 
27 29 .482 6 
25 '!I .403 12 
National LM8le 
. Eat 
Chicago 
PittsbUrgh 
st. l.Allii Pldladehllria llcmtrfal 
New York 
W L Pct. GB 
3i 19 .655 -
32 22 .593 3 1 2  
33 24 .5'l9 . 4  
!I 1.5 .554 512 
24 31 . 4311 12 
24 33 .421 13 
W L N.  GI 
31 11 .6M -
29 27 .511 71z 
2'1 31 .• 13 ·  
2S 31 .OI 13 
• a .• 14 
_ zr • .111 11•1 
Rhodes taken in eighth round 
Basketball forward Rich Rh odes 
was n abbed by the Chicago Bulls in 
the eighth round · draft Friday ,  
t�e last o f  twelve player selection. 
Don Eddy ,  Ea.stem ba5ketball · you have a different court 
c oach said. "You c ome in from 
Another handicapp may be that instead of the side play ·  
h e  (Rhodes) w as  the last pick. , which means a harder 
"I'm really happy alth'ough I 
realize I'm a long sho t  going into he 
· try outs," Rhodes said Monday.  
"Being drafted means you get 
the chance to show y our skills,  but 
y ou are not guaranteed any 
position," Rhodes explained. 
Rhodes who played basketball 
two ye ars for Eastern,  is a forward 
who will have to convert to guard i f  
his August camp performance 
impresses Chic ago. 
" Rich's main h andicapp is little 
exp�rience at the guard position," . 
Eddy explained that Rhodes has 
a great jumping ability , is an 
outst.anding shooter and has 
excellen t  body c on trol in  his favor. 
"He's a long shot going in , but a:t . 
least he'll have a chance," Eddy 
added. 
"I don't  feel I lack any tale�t, 
but the big question is converting 
from forward (which was the 
p q<;ition Rhodes held at Eastern) to 
guard," Rhodes explained. 
Rhodes said the difference 
between fo�a�� �-d guarc! �s that 
Rumors /Jave Mi:Devitt coach 
Rumors are afloat that Eastern counselor Tom McDevitt will be 
named the new head Panther baseball coach. 
If the announcement is made, McDevitt will replace J, W. Sanders, 
who announced his resignation this spring. 
Althgouh McDevitt has never coached baseball at any collegiate 
. level, he has worked with the Charleston- Mattoon Twins. 
661t 's Official'' 
game ," Rhodes said. 
Rhodes said at present h 
work-out schedule prep 
try outs.  
Rhodes explained 
prior to he draft were 
ti.mes a day in a 9 5 degree 
"Ten of the twelve guf 
out with were guard and 
forwards," Rhodes said. 
" Like I said, I'm going 
long shot, but at least I 'm 
chance,"  Rhodes said. 
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- by M ickey Rendok 
It's official • •  � for the second 
consecutive year, two Eastern 
�thletes have been drafted by 
professional ball teams. 
• 
Basketball forward Rich 
Rhodes was nabb.ed. in the 
eighth round draft by the 
Chicago Bulls, and a first, 
softball pitcher Deb Davis has 
· joined ranks with the St. Louis 
Hummers. 
Last year, basketball ·player 
Brad Warble and southpaw 
pitcher Bill Tucker were the 
lucky recruits, recipients of 
"pro"-recognition. For Rhodes, 
his future depends on his 
adapting from a forward 
position to that of a guard . 
RhOdes, the last chosen in the 
eighth round draft, will have to 
compete against 12 other 
recruits, i 0 of whom have also 
been eyeed as prospective 
guards. Davis was not available 
for comm�nt on her future 
plans. 
Warble, a 1976 graduate, was 
selected by the Phoenix Suns on 
the seventh round of the NBA 
playet draft • 
.Captain of the Panthers am -
the team's= m ost valuable player 
during the two seasons was the 
first ),>anther player ever selected 
by a NBA team, although he 
failed to make final· cuts in the 
Sun's camp. 
"I've been asked to attend 
rookie camp during the first 
week of July with the_ Buffalo 
Braves, .. Warble said Sunday. • 
Wuble added that Buffalo has 
a lot of positions open giving 
him a &ood chance with this ball 
"Buffalo didn't finish well last 
year so they need strengthening 
additions in a lot of positions," 
he said . 
Warble is trying out for the 
s m a l l  f o rward p o sition 
sometimes referred to as 
sWingman. 
"At present I am playing to 
stay in shape because besides 
attending rookie camp, I've been 
ask�d to the veteran camp after 
labor day," Warbler said. 
.Tucker , who left Eastern with 
an 8-3 record and a 3 .83 earn 
run average, is seeing action with 
the . Greenwood B raves, an ' 
Atlanta · Braves farm team in 
Western Carolina league. 
01 really like it a lot, although 
when I first signed I was 
prepared for the worst," Tucker 
explained. 
Tucker said when he started 
the year out, he was 3-0 before 
hitting a slump which lowered 
his record to 4-3. 
0At present, though I'm 4-3 
after getting myself turned 
around , and our team is leading 
the league with a 3* to 2* 
lead," Tucker added. 
Tucker's pro ERA presently is 
4.58. 
With all of this talent, it  just 
goes to show that being a small 
school isn't a disadvantage for 
potential athletes seeking pro 
recognition. 
Like Coach Eddy said, "It 
helps long ranae having players 
drafted by pro teams; an success 
ii a culminiation of events." 
